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GENERAL lllFDRl-IATICN 

These guidelines are intended far support af the 

partici~anta in th• high level •xpert group meeting in.. tha 

preparation of their country papers on the problems of industry 

r•atruc~~ing and - privatization. Country papers NQ41d be 

presented in Sofia at th• meeting entitled •Htgh Level .E~part 
' 

Group Meeting to Access the Applicability of Strategic 

"anage•ent ttethodal agi IHi ta Industrial Restructuring in 

Bulgarie and East European Countries• held Nithin the fra1n&s of 

UNI DO. 

Th~ main objactive of the meeting is to discuss the 

posslbi\ities for applicability of methodology far strategic 

••nage•fnt in the conditions Of industrial restructuring in 

Bulgarif and East European countries. In vieN of the abQve· the 

experts would be invited to share and discuss their knowledge 

and spe~ific practical experience in the conditions of East and 

Western European countries. 

Contributions are expected from the participants of the 

following countri••• Bulgaria, Belgium, CSFR, Germany, Greece, 

Hungary, Poland, Turkey, UK and USSR. 

MIN TOPICS FOR DisaJSSICJN 

Th~ organizer of the meeting Industry Development 

Institu~a, Sofia along with UNIDO determin•d the following main 

topics for discussion at the meeting in Sofia• 

1. Tr~naition and r•structuring in Bulgaria whtch Will be 

a subject of tha paper presented by the Bulgarian 

counterpart - IDI, Sofia. 

2. Main princip'•• of strategic management - eMperience, 

e~ampl•• and result• which will be a basic paper 
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~eliverad by 1'1r. De Bandt, UNIDO con~~ltant. 

3. Privatization and strategic management approach. 

4. ~oi• ~f the stat• in the strategic management of· 

~ndustrial ra~tructuring. 

~. •natitutional organization for strategic management 

tp'proach (public and private instituticn5). , 

6. rechnical suppbrt for strateoic management. 

7. l:Fproval of the final repor~ and recommendations. 

It is recoaunendec:i East European partn.rs to share their 

expa~ien~e and the experience of their countries in the 

transitiQn to market economy and in the process Of 

privatiz•tion concenLrating . their presentations on the process 

restructuring. Participants of West· European 

countrie• are expected to offer their views of the essence and 

pecu.1 i art ti es of mark·•t economy as wel 1 as to recommend some 

measures for the proce&ses taking place in East European 

countrie!I. 

RIJCOtl1ENDED ~ AND CONTENT CF TIE COUNTRY PAPERS 

In view of the attainment of maximum efficiency and in 

order tq give chance of compariaon of approaches, metho~s and 

means u•ed in separate countries for the implementation of 

reatruct1.tring and privatization as a guarantee of the 

transitiqn to market economy the organizers of the meeting 

offer the·follow!ng recommended principle structure and content 

of the cquntry papers1 
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1. Intraductlml 

Thia part contains a short description o~ the selected 

probl.,._, its and practical meaning fQr the 

iniplemantation of restructuring process and transition to 
I 

market economy. Tha problems could ~e selected from the offered 

aain ~apic• far discuasion or they may refkr directly or 

indirectly· to the topic of the meating. 

2 .. Approach in Salutiml of the Problem· 

This section treats the practical approach in solution of 

the salected by the participant problem for the respective 

country. The phases of solution are described, t~en the 

instit~tional and legal support, the obstacles and the ways of 

their overcoming. Experts may share their modern views 

concerning the solution of the specific problem despite its 

coincidence with the officially adopted approach for splution. 

The relations between the specific problem and other problems 

related to the implementation of the successful transition to 

market economy and industry restructuring are recommended .to be 

described. The participants in the meeting are advised to offer 

their views for the development of the respective problem in 

the near future. 

3. Necessity of and Pos•ibilities for Strategic Managa...,,t 

of Restructuring and Privatization Processes 

On the basis of the analysis of the chosen problem done in 

the pravious ••ction participants may offer soma general vi•ws 

and opinions concerning the management possibilities of the 

proc•••••· of restructuring aind privatization in thP. countries 

of East Europe and Bulgaria. Thi• part of th• p~p•r may include 

some ~•thodologies, •pproache& and other means 
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aanagement tools of the processes of transition ta market 
. 

economy in the ·respective country as well as the farms and 

•ethads far state lmpact. institutional &nd legal support • 

• 
technical support of the prace~•· etc. 

4. ~aca••endattans 

It i• recommended that exp•rts would formulate thair 

suvgeatiq,a and recDtlllandatlan• far management of the praceusaa 

of reatructurinQ and privatization in view of speeding up the 

transttiOfl ta market economy in the countries of East Europe. 

Additianal lnfar .. tian 

High level expert group meeting will take place tn· the 

period J•nuary 29-February 1, 1991 in Sofia in Moskva Hotel. 

The arrival and registration of participants in the m~eting 

will be on January 28 and the departure - an February 2, 1991. 

Indu5try Development Institute, Sofia <12A Ho Shi Min 

Blvd, Director General phone• 79-00-04, Dr. v. Parvanov, 

responsible organizer - phones 79-01-26> is organizer of the 

meeting. The organizers of the meeting provide meeting of 

participa~ts, local transport to the place of inhabitance· and 

their 5eeing off during their departure. 

The meeting is mutu~lly organized with· UNIDO within the 

frames Of Project UC/UD/RER/90. Backstopping section: 

Industrial Planning Branch, backstopping officers Mr. Yu. 

Akhvlediani. 

UNIDQ Consultant• Mr. J. de Bandt 
, 
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PROBLEMS OF INDUSTRY F"RIVATI ZATIQl-J IN BULGAFUA 
• 

Mr. Al. Alexandrov~Ph.D.~ Mr. D. Con:tantinov. D.Sc. 

Industry Development Institute. ~ofia 

Pri vati ::a ti on is. one of the essential activities 

constituting the whole process of tran~ition of Bulgarian 

economv to,.,ard market mechanisms. In view of the ore:ent 

soecific: conditipns in our country it has to be looked uoon in 

close relation with the deepening econom.c crisis. Therefore 

the three conc:eots - ma~ket economy, orivatiz~tion and economic 

crisis have to be ~xamined in our case in their interrelation. 

Privatizaticn is an entirely new ohenomenon for our 

countrv and our advance to it is void of experienc~. The 

situation is almost the same in the rest of the East European 

countries thouqh :ome of them launched this or~ce5: a couole of 

·v-ears earlier. The fact that they have not attained much high 

results confirms the idea that privatizati~n i: a c~mcli~atsd 

process which requires a longer period of time. 

In the devel coed countries as USA. Ger;n:\n·.·. Gr'?at 

end Fra~ce there is a=onsiderable accum~l~ted e~cer1~~ce in 

pr1vati=ation processes. 
Here are ~ome ~Pe~i'ic c~ncl~~ion~ 

con=erning their e~perience: 

Pri~atiz~tion has to be l~o~ed upon a~ e~onomic. 

political and social Phenomenon and n~ithe~ o4 these 

aspects ha~ to be minimized. 

A broad leg~l basis for privatization h~~ to b~ cre~ted 

so ac; t:o QU.;1rantee oer:scnal interest '"r,rj co~1t:i· .. :;;-

attitude of all participants to the proce~s of 

of lh~ enterprises and private oerson~ - own~rE ~f the 



property. 

Privatization has to be implemented after the ac~ction 

of a clear and fle>:ible programme intended to formul .:;te 

the aims and means for its attainment. 

Privatization has to begin from enter~rises and 

~ctivitie$ which are closer in their ooeration~l 

features to the market mechanisms. 

Following aims could be attained through'pri~ati~aticn: 

- creation of direct private interest in the widest 

possible circles of population concerning economic 

state of the country. 

giving POQuiation the chance of investing its exc:55 

money whi~h will ease the market tension. 

recrui tinq financial means from the state in ·1i ~w of 

pay off debts. 

raising eriterori:es economic :fficienc·.·. 

What is the situation with our industrv ~t the 

of privati=ation~ 

It was built L'O with c. high degree oi ccrc:ntr-.~ti-:.·r . ..:.nd 

soe=ialization of production activities 2s a 

suo~rconcern. In ~ome branches as machin~rv and e!ectro~i=E ~z 

• result of the speciali:zation l::i.rge prodL•ct.1on 1:.111it;; ~iere 

formed plants fer joint~ ~nd Pl~nts 

P~rt~. In this wav an interrel~ted svstem cf cl~nts end f1rms 

was ;o,.-med ·in ;ucti l'1.:IV that th'? indenender.f.: b"?h~·.·i cur ·:-if 

~ingle olant may di5tre5s ~peration of a number ~f cl~nts. In 

ils 2s~enc? th~ abo~e svst~m containE a numoer sf 

elements "'hich ar"'e the aim of mc"\n.' :::cr.•ntr-ie=- tn•t 
: "l r:nu-

condition5 it haw manv defects in it~elf. 



Which are the problems related to industrv criv5tiz~tion? 
1. 

svstem is built uo on the Principles of 

centrally plan"ed management. 
After the liauidat1on of the 

central management mo5t of the links between enteror1Ees were 

destroyed and the system came to 
deadlock. A oeriod of 

readjustment of work in the new condition: 15 necessarv in 

~hich all elements of the market system have to be built uo as 

well as the soecific links for this mechan13m of work. Caoital 

market and raw material market are the essential elements of 
I 

the market svstem which have to be built uo. A: in Pulgaris the 

large part of the raw materials necessary for industrv are 

scarce !:Lich a me\'rket could be created a: :t oar~ cf th'=! H~rl d 

market of raw materials. At the existing now currencv situ~tion 
in Bulgaria and in the re:t of the East Eufcoean count~ie: th~ 
~bove aim could be attained only on condition Bul9arian Lev 

become convertible. 

successfully under the conditions of market economy onlv at the 

existence of raw materials market for which the con~ert101litv 
of Bulgarian Le~ is absolutely necessary condition. 

., 
6.. Most of 

the large production facilit:i..-::== J"'ck :~-. the 

necessary background of various small 
orodu=ers who could 

rele.ase them from th~ nL!mercus small orodL1ctio;i ~c:ti-.·itisi:. In 

this relation a privatization could be done for examcJ~ of 
suoo l i es c,f 

~ome joints and parts~ some cer1o~~ra1 
a c t ;_ ·-· i ~- i <? s • 

tr~nsport etc. Large state and Joint propert~ enter~ri5~~ ~~uJd 

pr·1v-?t'5." enterprises. 
After the creat:o~ 2f 
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..,.. 
Ccncentr-:\ti on and specializ~tion in~ sm~!l countr~ as 

Bulg~ria led us to the ~~tuation in which most of orodL!ct i or. 

activities are imolemented bv monopolis~ic oi-oducers. 

Demonoooli=ation of oar industry is a kev problem relatej to 

the creation of market economv. In case the problem with the 

monooolistic producers is n"ot solved comoetition ~·Jhich is the 

m~1n engine of market economv could not exis~. The ~ttempts for 

introduction the mechanism of mar~et ecanomv tn ~~~ ~Qnditi~ns 

created bv monoool istic oroducers. n~ matter wheth~r the~ are 

private er state inev1t3alv lead to uncontr~iled r~i5in~ 

pr~ce: and to the eooearC1nce of blCl·=I: market. Thi: i::; evidently 

the ~r~s~nt situation in our countrv. 

! mocwt:1nt 

part:. On the one hand parallel orivate oro~uction c~uld be 

in competitio~ with the st~te production. C1nd on the 

other hand l~rg~ oroducer~ could b~ fr~~mented 

::mal I er ones tcil:en b·~, the or-i vete owners. Fra9ment?t i or. o.f :::cme 

Bulgari.~n For exampl~ in ftalv. the 

by the operation of thousand o~ small and mediu~-size firms. In 

OL1r c:ountr·;1 it is c:cnc:entrated in a few l~rge state firms. 

4. Due to the 1 ack of interest at al 1 I eve! ; of management 

and bec:ause of a number of other reasons the effici~nc1 of 

management of state ~nterpr i se~ mar l:ed a cont i n1_1c1_1s slow down 

ai.t present it 1 s ve,..v 101.;. 

1 e.;:id to i morovemer.t 

~=cncm1c results due co the direct interest 0' the owne,..s. 

C' 
..J. In ::r::>i t..e of 



( 
not h3-.·e and we could not h~ve clear conceot fca- thei,.. real 

economi:::: eif i cienc-.1. The acting oric~= .?.t of the 

caoital f orl!lat ion· and that of the differ 

consi derabl ·.; from the international 

e;::onomic efficiencv of a 'soec i .f 1-= changes 

conr::ider:!bi·: if the latter 

~r1 ce~. 
;: '.:'ltl d 

be done cnl~ if Eulgarian L~~ i:; mada =G~~?r~i~le. Th? 

could lEad tc a ca~(tal mi~takes • 

.... . 
enterorise:; failing 

e:-: i ::ter.ce of a number of f.:;iling 

alternative for th~~ 

wh i c;-, ~<ii 11 

the publications advise to ac=eot 

economic effic1~ncy. 

... _ ...... -: ·o:.· 

..... 
;_· .. 

The trcin<:ition from state to pri~~~? ~r ~oint ur~pert~ 

cbvioL\sl·~·.; .Proces:. differer.4: in its 

branches -::\r.d r'..- "·'~·-_:r jot.. 1 -:-.n·:c 

th1s Ii nd of .;. :: t i v i L· • So for 

l1qht industry <'Ind ·,;i mil ,;H" 

from state propertv to private proo~rt. :. ,.• = :.: i t-:.• \.' .' . 1 1 I 1 i:-1 h '~ "ery 

ch .;1 r ei r:: t er ~ st i c. For other bran;::he;; 

.::i c:;, m;,c hi ner ·,-. ele~lrcni.c:; • 
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energy and transport there is no oue~tion abcut selling out 

enterprises because it is practically impos~ible. 
Here the 

problem is how and to what extent to attract foreign capital. 

The crucial problem is which private caoitals L,.ould be 

directed to industry. It must be born in mind that the total 

v~lue of financial means in population at the end cf Aoril 1990 

is 21.5 billion Leva while in industr~ onlv the ~alue cf the 

basic and circulation caoital at the end of 1989 i: .;.o ....,. 
'-J'-1 • I 

billion Leva. In addition persons who own c~pital at pre~ent 

prefer to invest it in smaller and Quick profit enterpri5e5 

transport services~ cafeterias~ hotels. shop:.. 

etc. Practically in Bulgaria there are no people cw1ng capital5 

and willing to invest them in manufacture and especislly ir1 

large manufacturing units. In addition a numb~r of 

industri.;1.l enterprises are losing and even ii ther~ were 

persons owing capital they would hardly decide tc invest i~ 

them._ 

The question of whether foreign capital 

invest in our industry remain~ open. It 1s necessar·~ to ~nswer 

the question what would attract them in ~ulgaria. We hav~ ~o ~e 

fully aware that our country does n~t ha~e cle~~ p0!itic~l 

system •nd a firm. clear and favourable economic legislation. 

We are not able to offer Bulgarian raw ~eteria?; ~~itat!~ 'or 

processing. Our territory is burden~d with ~ numhPr :::;f 

ecologice1l problems. The infr-c?.structur-e ,- C.?.".1~ • tri?.PSi:'Ort, 
comrnLtn i c r.\t ions. etc. is not at a '.''i?r / high le:;-;i. Tt--? or:l, 

thing "'e COL1ld offer i~ a cheap labow- f::irce c~rnP<'.•·=·-ti .. ·e;. "~ell 
trained. 

However in this respect we could h~r1!1 5t~nd the 

competition of 
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labour force turned out to.be an unstable factor and the above 

is evident for the foreign investors. too. So ~.,~th the 

e::ceoti on of some specific cac;es at present it would be very 

naive to rely on broad foreign inv~stments for indu~try 

privatiiation. This could be seen from a number of public~tions 

in the foreign.press. 

Ho~ we could privatize industry under these conditio~s? 

Serious potential owners of the lar9e indu5trial 

enterprises are the persons working in th2m. 

already connected their future with these enterprises. The only 

way for the implementation of real industry privati=ation i~ to 

give workers the right to bu~ shares undEr 

conditions or to give them free according to the methbd cf 

privatization by free distribution. That is the only way of 

creatinQ interest in a wide circle of persons. Th1E i~ not an 

utopia but the only OOE5ible wa~ out. Simi!2r steps ~re 

discuEE~a in C=echoslc~a~ia and Hungar~. 

Th~ main problem cf industr~ privatiz2t1cn is how to 

create an ef;~ctive mechanism cf economic managem~nt ci 

and th~ interrelations between them in the condition~ of 

simultaneous e~istence of all forms of property aft~~ t~e 

system of centrall~ planned m~na9ement is el1m1nsted. The 

system of economic management has to guarantee ma::imum pr~;~t 

of all investors on the one h~nd~ end on t~e ot~er hand ~t nas 

to 1·eg1..1late the way of state parti cipati'='n ir: ':r:<? fcrm:;; -:f 

of action could be a successful step toward the imolement~t:=n 

of mar l~et ec:onom-,.-. 
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A number of countries with developed mar~et economv ha~e a 

positive ~xperience in that direction. The idea is about the 

creation pf sectorial holdings es a corpor~~ion of share 

holding firms with the respective share of state parti~ipation. 

A continuous and long standing e:-:perience in that re~pect was 

acquired in Italy, Germany, Austria, Sweden~ Finland. etc. No 

matte~ they are regulated by a special law or the~ operate on 

the basis of t~e laws concerning share holding compar:ies. th2s~ 

holdings dq not contradict to the principle of comp~tition and 

they are well integrated in the economic structure of a c~untr~ ... 
with markat economy. They combine in a cptimum way the interest 

of the state with the interestE of the private se~tcr following 

some main principles: 

CaRitals presented by the state to the holding 5hare 

companies become property of the latter 

capitals are managed on_ly by the h".Jldir.g ~h.:-.r-e 

companies 

st8te does not have the right to ir.t2rf:re i r, 

management of share h~lding co~panies 

+-1- -
-··~ 

Th~ managerial board of the share holding co~oan1e~ :~ 

re~ponsible for the economic results in frcnt of a 

specialized body concerning ~tate oart4cipation i~ 

industry. 

technological , .. . re .. a ... 1 :ins firms 

implemented , as the interested fir-m:. bL1· ... 

dependant firms. A part of the shareE &re sold to the c!~:=e~~ 

or to the p~rsonnel employed so as to gu~rante2 t~e;r 
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direct economic management and it observe~ its interests as an 

investor. 

The state sector· is presided by a ~tate body as for 

e~:ample by a Ministry of state participation in industr·y" which 

suppo~ts the sectorial share holding co~oanies formed by it in 

building up the n~cessary irifrastructure in the implement~tion 

of large caoital investments. in the regional de· .. ·elopmen.t, et~. 

By its participation in the larQe industrial enterorises· the 

state may defend the interests of society as a whole and 

implement, guarantee and balance the relations within the 

sector~ and among them by its share particioaticn. 

Industry privatization could not be looked upon only as a 

process of entire or partial transfer of state property to 

private persons. It could lead to a change in the conditions of 

management and functioning of economic unit~ to minimi=ing and 

liQuidation of subsidies, profit and au~lity orientation and to 

the creation of a real .market mediL':r"ll. It has to raise "=COncir·i= 

efficiency by the abolishment of bureaucratic contra! =~ the 

operation of industri~l enterpris~s with state oartici~ation 

gi~inq them· independent management~ fin~nci3! in~€pendenc~ and 

freedom of operation. • 

It is obvious that industry privatization is ~ diffi~ul~ 

problem which could be solved in a 12r?er ~eric~ ol time. The 

problem is whether this will lea~ tc a ~lowd~wn cf ~ar~e~ 

mechanism" introduction. The reply is n~ b~c~us~ the fcrm of 

property iE not decisive for the ~p~r~ti~~ ~f mer~et ~e~~~n:~m. 

st-E't.11? or 

mixed type of croperty. It is not the form ~f cro~er~~ that ~s 

important but the rules of oper~ti~n c4 ~con~my. 
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The above examinations could le~d to the fol lowi n· 
conclusions: 

1. Privatization is a means of raising efficiency of out 

economy and it has to be implemented at rates dictated ·by tht 

necessity bf economic crisis come out. It has to ~e imolementec 

parallel to the building up of the whole svstem of market 

economv. 

2. Industry privatization has three comoonen.ts cr~atior 

of state and joint property share hold1ng companies, 

fragment~tion of some large firms. anc sold out of some . l~s=~r 

and peripheral activitie: of the l~rge firm;. The main form of 

property in industry will be joint oroperty in some sect~r~ 

with pre_vailing state oarticipation. 

3. Industry privatization could be done after the cr~~tion 

of the respective legislation and de~elopment of clear and 

flexible programme. 

4. The main orivate owner in indu~trv could be opr3o~~e~ 

engaged in it or the whole nation depending on the kind of the 

adopt~d :·.1stem. The re:;;oe.:t i ve ~ei:::::ha.•;, :;;m anc ~ ~-.;i: =: 1 :it: J~. ~-.;. - ~ 

to be worked out for that purpose. 

5. The a::istenca of raw mat;!ri~.1:; mar~·et is of . . 
Cr'.. . .'C! :'. 

importance for the effective o~eration of i ndl!strv i r: t~.e 

for ~-:hi:::: .. 

purpose Bulgarian Lev has to be made co~vertible. 
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Pftlil.l"INARY REBULTS OF A SURVEY OF T1£ CYCLES 

IJEFINITIDN ..... 

OF PARAtE I ERB OF TIE mISIS IN JI I BARI AN INDUSTRY 

- .. . - .. 

: ttr. Val1111tln• Parvanav 
ttr. Vladialr Yatav 

Industry DllVRlapaent Institute. Sofia 

AND 

suigarian aconomy develop•ent and particularly its l~ading 

sector industry is objectively linked to the necessity of its 

privati~ation and restructuring. At present these processes are 

looked upon as a necessary condition for the successful 

imple•entation of the transition to market regulation of 

econo•y, 

Cy~licity of the development of our industry and its basic 

·sectors were exa•ined in view of the attainment of the above 

ai•. Special attention was paid to the indicators of the crisis 

and to its parameters which are closely related to the factors 

and conditions of its deepening. 

The problem of the cycles in economy development was up to 

now arbltrary and until recently it was looked upon entirely as 

an attr~bute of the capitalist society. It was in the last ten 

years ~hat a couple _of articles appeared treating some 

theoretical and methodological aspects· of the cycles, 

determi;iaUon of the indicators influencing the crisis. 

O'-'r examination i& based on the understanding that 

industrial development is of cyclic character and the separate 

cycles differ i" type, longevity and intensity and are 

substantially influenced by the operation of a complex of 

exogeneous and endogeneous factors and some specific conditions 

and peculiarities including historical, social and political 

ones. 
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After S<Mle ••aalnatlon and analysis of the cycles In the 

deve1op...,t of th• ...-ket 11eon.,.y countries the following 

llCDnD01ic cvcles In the davalop1111nt of our l!CDno•y during ~he 
Pllriod 194~-1~ were US&dl 

Ion~ cycle <~ang wave> 

- lonq cycle phaaea1 .ani•atton, rise, crisis and 

deRraaaion 

- .. diwa and short cycles of growth. 

The type and longevity of the cycles Were determined .on 

the basis ~f the results Of the survey carried out by the 

syst .. of Indicators and 11ethods ""lch give the possibility Of 

their char•cterizing and sizing. Our survey 
came to the 

conclusion that the fa11.,.,1ng· Indicators are widely used In 

internation~l practice When characterizing the 
crisis an~ economic cycles in industryc 

Bross National Product <BNP> 

- Natios1a1 Income <Net Production> -. 

- Total Industrial Production 

- Investments 

- Unemplpyment Rate 

- Price Jnde>c 

- Production Export 

U•lng the above Indicators we carried out a survey of the 

cycJ•s and determined the rate of Influence of the separate 

Indicators ov•r th• crlals In same countries with developed 

were used in 
comparattv• analysis of th• d•v•lopm•nt of Bulgarian economy. 

the 

. 
' 



A ~arge part of the above growth indicators could not be . ·, 

used due to the absence of necessary.statistic information and 

•DMt pec;ullarlti•• In t~e sector development based on the so 

far plan11ed ec:onD11y and its bureaucratic •ilnagement syste•. As 

a result of the above reasons the following neglected so· far 

indicator.s Nitre not included in the survey: interest rate, 

price i~dex Wld una.ploymant rate. The absence of information 

impelled the usage of additional indicators facilitating . the 

conditiDrl• of mare precise definition of economic cycles, 

crisis parameters· and the tendencies in its development and 

deepening• 

- f4nd consumption 

average production per person 

- SQcial labour productivity 

- net production 

- ••terial consumption 

- l~bour consumption 

- energy consumption. 

Aftqr the examination we came to the conclusion that the 

cycles of development, character and intensity of the cri&is in 

Bulgaria and in other East European countries differ from that 

of the ~eveloped countries with market .economy. On the first 

place it is necessary to point out the lower growth rate during 

the y~rs of greatest depression. Even in these years 

<excluding Poland and Yugoslavia> growth rate did not fall 

under the lev•l of th• preceding year. In Bulgaria the case is 

without precedence - the growth rate in 1999 was expectP.d to be 

intention•lly and some measures were taken frequently at a hiQh 
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price i~ support of th• acc•ptad •rate psychology• of Qrowth. 

On the •econd hand it 11Ust be noted that the influence of the 
world crisis 

WA• considerably lower on our economy and 
industr1-.1 development. Beside its lower strength and 

shArpnes•, tha MDrld crisla appeared by rule with a c~rtain 
•Mtent qf delay, '·•· an•, two or three years after the 

r•spectiva crisis. A good •vidanca for the above statement is 

the fact that while in the recent years East European countries 

<USSR, Bulgaria, Rumania, Poland and Hunga~y> are in crisis and 

the first three of them - in depression~ the countries with • 

market ec:pnomy and •est of all the most developed of them are 

in animation and rise. All this is a result of the great 

diffarencps {economic, historical, political and social> 

character~stic of the developed countries and East European 

countries. 

Ther~ is a very essential difference between the character 

of the crtsis in Bulgaria and that in the countries with market 

economy ~eserving 
to be pointed out. In market economy 

countries criae& took p!.aca in the conditions Of 
overprodu~tion, destroyed proportions between !iupply and 

demand, stock exchange fluctuations and enlarged unemployment, 

while in Bulgaria they took place in the conditions of rising 

deficiency, technological progress delay, rising raw materials 

deficiency and loss of soma of the positions on the world 

markets. 

After tha •Kamination done by IOI using tho explained 

methodic•l 'tools it waa come to the conclusion that during the 

whole per,od from 194S onw•rds national economy including 

industry has developed in cycles 
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and flows'with the respective declines and rises of economic 

growth. Periodical cycles were discovered <long, medium-term 

• and llhor~-ter•> •• well as· separate cycle phases correspon~ing 
ta the theories of •tang waves•. Results show first the 

existence af •tang cycle• <long waves> in industry development 

taking pla~e as long as 4~ years starting in 1946. Its most 

characteristic features ares first 
a clearly determined 

•rising wave•, i. e. a period of speedy and steady growth rates 

<12-19 par cent>, and second - a following •downward wave• 

Cincludin~ the period of 1966-1967> characterized by a delay 

and constant growth slow down <7.1 per cent>. It must be added 

that the downward wave in 1990 including the long cycle are not 

it i• interesting to be noted the four c.assical phases of 

economic developments animation, rise, crisis and depression 

took plac~ within the frames of the long cycle. 

The first phase of the cycle within the rising wavP.s 

animation took place about 15 years starting in 1946-1947 and 

anding in 1960-1961. During that phase the average annual 

growth rates are between 14 and 15 per cent which is an 

indicator for a speedy economic growth. The po~ttive results bf 

the main 'ndicators of economic growth are proof for that. The 

average annual growth rate of net production is S.7s z, that of 

investment• - 13.7 X , of total profit - 9.2 X, of export - 17% 

•mployed persons 
9.7 Y.. Besides, the average 

production during the period 1949-1960 has grown 2.13 times, 

public labour productivity - 2.7~ time~, fund consumption based 

on total i~dustrial production •nd basic production funds-

1.37 and 1,77 ~fmes, while efficiency based on main production 
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funds has grown by 3 points. Despite that it must be noted_ that 

the obtained results were attained on a very high basis, .forced 

with, a ~onaiderablO for the possib~lities of the cQuntry 

investment• in the sector, mainly intended for machine-building 

industry ~ccounting for the enlarged employed personnel. ·This 

1• a P•ripd of an •mphaaizad •xtanaive growth of the sector. 

The •econd ~has• - rise, started in 1961-1962 an1 en~ed in 
• 

1970 and lasted about 14-15 years. The average annual growth 

rate of the total industrial production is 10.6 Y. and for the 

rest of ihe growth indicators they are as follows - export 

14.35 Y., net production -9.451., investments - 13.lSY., total 

profit 10.55X, employed -·3Y. and main production funds 

12X. During that phase industry took its leading place i~ the 

sectorial structure with a constantly incr~asing share. The 

above is due to the priority sectors in heavy industry 

machine-building, chemistry, electronics and energy. The 

highest growth rates of the indicators were attained during the 

four phases of the cycle: average ratP. of production - 6.BY., 

public labour productivity - 5.SY., efficiency based on main 

production fund& and total industrial production - 1.6% and 

3.0X, and especially - profit per person ~ e.05Y.. The great 

contribut~on of export with preceding growth rates and the rise 

of export for steady currency has to be noted. It is only the 

large investments and the considerable ·increase of 

production fund• that show that the rise during th~t period h~s 

a considerably high cost and it was attained mainly at the 

expense ol the increas•d consumption of public labour <12Y.>.· 

International comparison• show that during that period our 

growth rate was lower only in compari~on to Japan - 12.2Y. and 



Spain - 11.6X but it was higher than that of Holland, Italy, 

Canada, Sweden and Australia. Despite the great growth rates of 

our industr~, in international comparison one must bear in mind 

fif§t 'hAt thoy were obtained on a lowmr base which is 

charact~ristic for the newly industrializing countries,. and 

second that in quality and technological aspect we were weaker 

than tha developed countries with market economy. 

Tho third phas•, the crisis, starts from 1976-1977 and 

goes on to 1994-1983. It is characteristic by its sharp slow 

down, st~gnation of growth in relatio~ to that attained during 

the rise phase. The average annual growth rate is 5.5 Y., i.e. 

5.1 points lower than that of the previous phase. During that 
cycle m~ny 

negative factors are accumulated 
destroyed 

proportions and conditions (build-in structures, accelerated 

development of heavy industry sectors with larger consumption 

of reso~rces, energy and investments, retarded development of 

innovatio~ processes, agriculture stagnation, etc.> leading to 

a future deepening of the crisis. 

That is why the growth of total industrial production and 

the numb~r of the engaged personnel lessened double, that· of 

investmen~s - 1.7 times, main funds and profit - 1.4 timen, net 

production - 1.J times and export - 1.2 times. The destroyed 

proportion in the very high 9rowth of main funds compared to 

the manufactured total and net production and to the total 

profit ara the first serious sign for destroyed int~rnal 
relations, worse economic condition and for the transition of 

the sectqr to the rising criais. An evidence for that is the 

le~ser f~nd consumption and that of other indicators compared 

to the phase ~f risu. The growth of average production is two 
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times down, ·that of public productivity of labour - 1.4 times, 

profit Aer person employed - . 1.35 times. It is necessary to 

point 04t that personnel growth with 1.7 tnfluenced very. much 

the attained total industrial production growth. 

The phaae of depression started in 1964-1985 and i$ not 

~onclud•~ yet. It i• charact•rized by a perpetual stagna~ion, 

i.e. •low down of rat••· For the first time during the first 

half of 1990 there ls a great slow down compared to tha same 

period of 1989 while the volume of production lessened by 14Y.. 

This tendency is &Kpected to last in the next 2-3 ye~ars, to~. 

The rates of export lessened drastically by more than·S.66 

times while the investment rates lessen only by 14 Y.: This 

shows that one unit of investments 'is attained by 2 times 

smaller growth of total and net production and total profit. 

Fund · consumption decrease by 10-12 Y. are proof for the 

worse economic &ituation. For five year~ only, from 1985 on, 

the internal debt increased threat&ningly by S billion US s. 

The influence of the total crisis is unfavourable in economy, 

civil engineering, transport and in the sharpening of 

financial, raw materials, energy, currency crisis and some 

political and international factors. 

The examinations showed that the cycle phases, the 

sharpnes• and character of the crisis and depression differ for 

the main sectors of indu&try. 

The ri~ing wave in metallurgy is shorter while the phases 

of anim-tion, ri&e and crises end in 1962, 1972 and 1982. In 

chemistry the rising wave is longer, th~ rise ends in 1971, the 

crisis - in 1981 •nd depression starts earlier - in 1982. In 

contrast to them in machine building the phases of rise and 
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criaea started later. The above shows that each sector has it~ 

specific conditions and cycles of development. 

Within the frames of the long cycle separate phases there 

are si~ medium cycles lasting from 7 to 10 years and 13 short 

cycles lasting from 3 to 4 years. They are characteristic with 

differant character and tendencies of economic growth. As it is 

seen from Figure 1, the first 
of the medium cycles is 

charac~eristic with rapid growth, the second is with non-linear 

character with a strong slow down in 1956, the third one is a 

rising curve with a peak in 1965, etc. The last one, the sixth 

cycle coincides with the phase Of depression. It is 

characteristic with cons.derable stagnation which evidently 

will tr•nsfer to recession during the next two years. 

On the basis of the obtained results the following 

generalized conclusions could be done: 

The development Of our industry is cyclic and it comes 
through all phases of the long cycle 

In contrast to the developed countries ~Ii th mc'\rket 
economies where the long cycle ended with depression in 1985-
1986 and has started a new long cycle ~Ii th animation phase, our 

sector is in its final phase - growing -depression which is 

expected to end as late as the period 1992-1993 and in the case 

of ret•rded implementation of economic reform - even in 1994-

199~. 

In our country the phases of the long cycle have 

developed with a constantly growing in timP. del~y in comparison 

to the ~aveloped ccuntrie&. At present the delay i~ about 1-1.5 

phases, i.e. B-9 to 11-12 years. Oe~~it~ th~t, their 
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development In our country is less sharp by rule with less 

drops - almost -without cases of recession excluding 1990. 

Planned.economy and bureaucratic system of ma~agement 

influenced decisively the cycle and.longevity of the phases. In 

fact t~ey invalidated and distorted the influence of the 

objective economic laws inherent to the market economy. Due to 

that thq cycles and crises in East European countries are not 

crises of overproduction but crises. of deficien~y of 

commodities, 

mainly of 

raw materials, fuels, delay of innovations 

old fashioned and non-effective structures 

productipn irrespective to market requirements. 

and 

of 

There is a great difference in the ways of come out of 

crises. W~stern countries come out of crises by rule by market 

renewed and adapt~d structures for \olhi ch they pay very high 

price including the social aspect of it. Unlike them Dul~aria 

and other East European countries took measures for limitation 

of the crises with lesser price and tension but without 

substantial structural renewal. Therefore the world crisis i1 

1974-!175 and in 1982-1983 did not t1ave healing influencE on 

our economy and that of other East European countries. 

In the conditions of deteriorated economic situation in 

Bulgaria and the complicated international political situation 

only the adoption of rapid and efficient measures for a radical 

economic reform combined with deci&ive restructuring and a 

reasonable privatiza·tion could stop the depression and create 

necessary ~conomic conditions for a gr~rtu~l ~t~bilization ~nd 

new animation in th• sector corresponding to tha prin~iples of 

market economy. 
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tlETOODICS·DF l'tARkET EVALUATION CF THE FIRtm ANJ 

ENIERPRISES CEFERED FDR PRIVATIZATION · 

tlr. P•tar Uchllv• ttr:s. Elllllya P•trava. 
ttrs. stoyka DlristaVa 

·Industry Development Institute. Sofia 

Privatfzation ia •nvisag•d to include both small and large 

firms at a price of million Lev~. · That is w~y real 

determination of the market value of the firms is an impprtant 

condit~on for the successful implementation of the programme 

for outcome of the crisis and development of economic reform. 

Industry Development Institute, Sofia has developed methodics 

of market evaluation of the firms. 

tt,thodics ·of market evaluation Of the firms and 

enterprises offered for privatization includes the fol~owing 

main problems& 

1, Estimation of the Value of the Main Funds and the Size 

of the Normed Means of Circulation 

It is a condition for a really based estimation of the 

market value of the firms and enterprises. In view of the more 

camplew characterization of the level of means of labour the 

elabor•tion of name lists of main funds is necessary which give 

information about machines and equipment in respect to their 

quantity, their initial and residual value, the year of 

purcha5e and the name of supplier, .export for convertible and 

non-convertible currency. They supply also information ~bout 

the unnecessary and useless machines and equipment. 

Ctrculation me~n• of machine-building plants influence 

efficiency directly and they are necessary condition for the 

normal production activity of the firms and enterprizes. Due to 
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that the problems of circulation means are of primary 

importance 

concerninq 

during the elaboration of methodological problems 

the estimation of market value of the f~rms. and 

enterpris~s. 

During the process of production activity enterprizes form 

excess pr~uction under•th• influence of different in character 

factors subjective and objective •.. A part of this 

overproduction is good and necessary but they are in larger 

quantities than the expedient one for the normal operation of 

production-business activity of the firms and enterprises. At 

the same ~ime an excess of unnecessary commodies is formed 

which in some cases are of low quality and useless. That is why 

they must not be included in the market value of the firms and 

enterprizes envisaged for privatization. 

In view of the normal implementation of their business 

economic •ctivity firms and enterprizes deal with the so called 

circulation funds, including the finished production and ~oney 

means which have to be taken into consideration in the 

estimation of market value and financial state of the firms and 

enterprizcs. 

Normal functions of the 

connected not only with the use 

with the attraction and use of 

the direct production activity 

firms and enterprizes are 

of own means of circulation but 

bank credit necessary both for 

and for tha whole financial 

support of the processes of enlarged production, including the 

financing of investment process. Having in mind that in the 

condition& of socially oriented market economy credit will get 

even greater importance, the estimation of the financial state 

has to include also a concrete analysis of th~ credit policy 
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and that of the actives •nd passives of the fir••· and 

enterprizes. 

A really based estimation of .the market value - and 

financial condition of the envisaged for privatization firms 

and enterprizes i• related to the strict estimation of the· own 

and equal-to-own ·11eans according to the sources. 

2. Estimation of Financia! Condition and Efficiency of 

Production Economic Activity of the Fir•s and Enterprlzes 

In view Of estimation of the efficiency of the firms and 

entarprizes envisaged for privatization it is necessary a 

system of mutually connected indicators to be adopted -s· for 

example public labour productivity and profit norm. 

Profitability is an expression of income but it is not a 

measure of income. Measuring the degree of . income is done by 

the nor~ of profi~. 

Estimation has to be done also on the basis of indicators 

characterizing economic efficiancv of the used resources as fer 

example fund consumption, material consumption and labour 

productivity. 

Methodics includes also a system of indicators which 

allows the accounting of the financial state of the fir~s, and 

the efficiency of the circulation means solvency and 

circulation of the circulation means, etc. 

3. Specification of the Production Output of the . 

Enterprizes and Firms Envisaged for Privatization 

The e&timatiori of tha market value of the firms and 

enterprizes envisaged for privatization is related to.· the 

specification of their production output the profile, 

magnitud• and character of th• manufactured production. That i• 
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why despite the great methodological and practical difficulties 

this indicator wa& included as one of the basic initial factors 

~f the •arkat value of the fir•• and enterprlzes envisaged for 

privatization and it include& essence and range of the 

productlao output, calculation of the production output by 

••chin•• and ••ctors, utilization of the production output, 

balance of productio:i output. 

,Specific characteristics of the separate enterprizes and 

partially the estl•ation of the expert commission were taken 

into consideration in specifying the production output. 

4. Estimation of the Harket Value of the Firms and 

Enterprizes Envisaged for Privatization 

·· 1'1ark't value -l&_ determined on the basis of preliminary 

developed problems - lists of the main funds and magnitude of 

the circ~latton means, financial state and the efficiency of 

the productive ~conomic activity as well as the magnitude of 

the production outputs using the formulas 

tlv = Nv + Cc, 

where: Mv is the market value 

Nv is the net value 

Cc is the complexz corrective coefficient 

calculated on the basis of expert analysis. 

There are also other factors which quant1tative influence 

on the market value haa to be taken into account as for •>~ample 
resource provision, labour and legal legislation, 

infrastructural provision, communications, personnel provision, 

etc. The influence of the above factors is specific for the 

separate sectors, production activities and firms and their 

------------------ . -----···-· 
---~-- .. ·- ·-
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significance to a given degree could be estimated on the basis 

of a spe~ific deep analysis and expert estiaations. 

l'larlcet _value_ of .. the firms is envisaQ!ifd to be estimated 

. after the , · reductiani - of ·their net value by the 
I 

ca.pl ex 

···correctiy• rcoafficient.= Comparative dat• concerning the fir•s 
. l .; •. 

\. 

in the·d•vel~ed countries have to be used in esti•atian of. the 

llArket· value. There are;data· for about 1:500 fir•s incl"udin.g 

informatt_an: ·for each ·fir• by· 70 indicators available at · the 

Central ~nstltute for Scintific and TechnolDQical Inforaation. 

It is rqasonable the indicators of the firms of the developed 

countries manufacturing similar production to be taken jnto 

account in the estimation of the market value of the specific 

firms~ This approach ls necessary to be used in the esti•ation 

of the market value of the firms and enterprizes in convertible 

currency. 

Net value is estimated by the formula: 

Nv = Bfrv.Kr + Vbpc.Ccc + Ee + Acm - D + 

+ Vnmabf .Cnm + Vnm p. + Knm p. 

Bfrv - is the basic funds by residual value <excluding the 

cost of the buildings and earth) 

Kr is the complex corrective coefficient reflecting ·the 

difference between amortization (depreciation> life cycle, the 
. 

exploitatipn-technolopgical life cycle and the economic life 

cycle.' It!• determined by the method.of exper~ analysis. 

Vbpc - is the value of the buildin;s by their initial 

cost 

Ccc i• the complex corr~ctive coefficient reflecting 
I 

the st•t• of the buildings and the degr e of correspondence of 

the c,onstructi ons to the technoloQical and ergonomic al 

------------- -·-__...,..~ ··~ .... ----·-"···-· -.. --- ~ ... 
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require•lffltS. It is determined by the method of expert 

analysis. 

Ee - earth cost 

Aca-- available circulation .. ans 

D - debt iUKJWlt 

Yn•ebf - is tho valuo af th• nan-.anufacturin; activ• 

basic funds by r .. tdual coat. 

Cn• - is the caaaplex corrective coefficient reflecting the 

difference between the depreciation life cycle. exploitation-

technal09ical life cycle and economic life cycle of the :non

aanufacturing active basic funds. It is determined by the 

aethod of expert analysis. 

Vnm p. - is the value of the non-manufacturing passive 

basic_+unds by pri•ary cost. 

Knm p.- i~ the complex corrective coefficient reflecting 

the atatq of the buildings and other passive non-manufacturing 

basic, funds and the degree of -correspondence of the 

constructions and their technological the 

ergonomical, and technological requirements. It is determined by 

the method of expert analysis. 

The oreater degree of the increase of the difference 

between the physical term of service of machi~es and equipm~nt, 

the degree of depreciation and economically profitable term of 

their use is characteristic for the state ~f the production-

technolagtcal basis. Due to that re-estimation of the basic 

funds . in accordance with their technological-economic 

parameters and inflation processes is of primary importance for 
• 

the estimation of the market value of machines and equipment. 

ln r••P•Ct to that the specification of the life cycle and the 
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primary impo~~ance for the esti~atio~ of 

the stat•, rate and proportions of renewal of production-

technological basis. 

I~ tta_e conditions~of ne·w regime of functionin9 of .·economy . ..-. . .. _.. ... . 

and fir• organisa·tion of economic activity the estimation of 

.. -the milrkat value o:f . labour mean_s_ requiras the use of. comple>e 

corrective· coefficients which will reduce the value of the 

ba&i~ fund& in the firms and enterprizes. In view of the better 

grounding of the corrective coefflcients 
a differentiated 

approach was adopted in accordance with 
. ._ ~. ' .. ~ ·' .. · : . · .... ~ ~·'.~ :- . 

Comet~ ve. ·f~~t.17,l";,t-'.~ ;"vi Hg•d 

and .,on-mariufactur:ing_.ba_~ic· means. 
··.·.· : :\t/.,. 
· .. · j;r{f,~ · 

' 

which diffEtrent comp.le>e 
.· 

for the acU,v•, P•••ive 

. ' 
. ., ·· .. · 
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t1oder:n1~~tion of the prices of machines and their ..... - . 
. . ·'· ·. 

determined by the for11Ula: 

Nv = E 

where: 

Bfrv., is the residual value excluding the value of the 

buildings and earth for the i-type of machines and equipment. 

Kr., - is the complex corr·ective coefficient reflecting the 

difference between the amortization <reproductive> life cycle, 

exploitation life cycle and economic life cycle for the ' .. -type 

of machines and equipment. 

Vbpc .. - is the primary cost of the .. -building. 

Ccc.. - is. the complex corrective coefficient reflr.cting 

the ~tate of the .,-type of building and the degree of 

correspondence of its constructions to the technological and 

ergonomic-requirements. • 

lt is evident that the detailed estimation of the net 

value of the basic means is extremely labour taking. That is 

why the abnve method is advisable to be used only in the 

estimation of unique machines and equipment and these with high 

value. 

After an an•lysis it is n~cessary all non-solvent 

circu•ation means to be excluded from the ammount cf the 

circulation means which has to participate in the formation of 

the ~arket value. It is al~o evident that obligations and 
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takinQs of .the fir•s and enterprtzes have to be taken.'·. 1 nto 

cansideretian. 
= ... ... .. . f· _-... ... •. . . . ·:_-:.. ;...... -

The . suggested · aethodological approach accounts for:··_ the - . . _ .. - ·:.:-->- . ,-- ~=~... .. ... ~ _- -'-~--~::~ .. : :- - - -
influence of- ·the llOSt~tmpartant factors and 
•. -_. ~ . ~- ... ,; : .. . :.5,~:-. - ~-. •!_ ... ~'i·.~.;:~ ~~ .... -~ .... ~:~ . • 

- _. ~, ba~ ··~ ~~t{~tien > ~~~:-'the~- ~~ket value 
._· ~~ .. - . -_.-_ - -:-~_-;;. -~-~=~:}~;- ·- ~-;::··:-_. . ... ' 

•· .. .;· ~ ... __ 

is suitab~e-~t~.-- a·· 
:: .> :~~- : 

.. :-..-~ . 
of the - firms·:·=·. and ·-

- :; ;:;..: .. 
--:- ... ~ ·- -.. ~: .: . . . 

. .. _ ·_, ~ ·-==· . · :.i~~pr1.~:~~~~~-'r'~~ ~~~~~t~zat1on. 
.... T~kiog~~:aut __ :_of --~-~i•ity of the huge for the scale of·:,::· our 

.. : __ - - : :~:-_.:--- ~"; .:1 . -!" -~:-i.-~ .... 

country property is cme of the basic moments in the. transition 

toward •.arket econaaay. The implementation of privatization 

affects- live interests of some hundred thousand members of our 

coaununity from all spheres of material production and with 
I 

different professional qualification. That is why the 

implement(ltion of- privatization in the specific firms· and 

enterprizes is necessary to be accompanied by an implementation 

of a sociological examination ·concerni~g the forms of 

privatization and the degree of labour motivation for raising 

quality production and efficiency of labour in.the conditions 

of different forms of property by means of an inquiry card. -

5. Formation of the Market Price of the Firms and 

Enterprizes in the Conditions of a Socially Oriented 

Market Economy in the Developed Countries 

According to the methodological approach discussed so far, 

the price of the firms and enterprizes envisaged for 

privatization is formed accor~ing to the viewpoint of -the 

salesman - the state <owner>. At the same time the price of _the 

basic and circulation means of the firm is not essential for 

thP. potential buyers of the whole firm er of shares of i~. 

A~cordin; to the opinion of the experts· of the developed 

countriea the •Hiating accountin; system including tMat in ·the 
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.teal esiiaaati~-> 
.. ~-:~·: : ::_· . .:~i:-~_. ~-;~~:-·:. : .:_ .• 

-:.-;/L·: · In the·: conditions of market economy the .maximuna price 

countries of.East Eur~pe is wrong and it is unable to support a 

. ~~=·.At··~-~· ~ 4~~;aif:~~~~:,~·::..~r=-. · .- :.: · · '."·.~··· 
.. • .. .,. . :·~-~~ ll_fhich ~·~-'·pr;:ofU:able~ to: be paid by the buyer is 1 imi ted to the 
. : .. :;.:-_ -~ . ·_;< .. ~~:··,;;~·~::--t: ,;}. ~~ft •::·:/~~'> ~~.t>: . .i.: ;~ . ·.· ·.· . • "':· ::~:- '.: 

·-~, · :'~~~,. ·. <-<'.'ammount.··::of~the·:.bank:'.,,..?interest. · Namely, the relation of ... the 
- : -,.__ ':;:~· :.;_ ·. ~·- _:;._;~.:·.~·"!·- . '!-. -:- ·.· - . . ' . 

; :- profit. •. expected :.: by. th~ firm ·. and the invested for purchase . ~ .. . ··. : .· . - ... •. -. . .. . 
- ·> - ... : .=.·. 

capital must not be less than the ammount of the bank interest 

rate. For example, if the interest rate for the capital 

invested in the bank is B X, it will be profitable for the 

buyer to pay not more than 10 million Leva for an enterprize 

with an annual profit of BOO 000 Leva or the profitability norm 

of the specific enterprize has to be at least 8 1. and if we 

account for the element of risk - not less than 8.5 Y.. In this 

specif!~ case the total scheme of the main and circulation 

means of the firm coul~ be for example 12 million or 8 million 

Leva, this could not influence its market value which in the 

case of 8 1. bank interest is about 10 million Leva. For the 

firms end enterprizes purchased by foreign firms and foreign 

citizens the top limit of the market price will be formed 

finally in accordance with the financial policy and the ammount 

of the rate percent in the developed countries. It must be 

noted that according to the nowadays acting legislation and 

legislation in th~ sphere of financies and banking, the above 

method ts very difficult to be applied. 

The existing financial and banking-credit system does not 

create conditions for the use of rate percent and discoun~ as 

powerful and multifunctional economic regulators in the 

conditions of the transition to a socially oriented market 

economy. 
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economic point of view appears to be a choice of va~iants of 

incomes in time. The difficulty of the problem comes out of the · 

circumstance that · . money means ·: that wi 11 
- r .. 

be at disposal for 

example in the following ten 
• i 

years ·~re with di"fferent .... 
purchasing power_-. and- they could not be compared directJ.y. 

Coefficient of their modernization expressing the economic 

relation between the present and the future is of fundamental 

importance for the comparison of the various in time effects 

and single expenses. That is why the new methodics for 

estimation of investment process economic efficiency which came 

into force on 01.11.1988 requires modernization of single 

expenses and balance profit. 

Method of discount of various in times incomes and 

expenses is applied in the practice of the developed countries 

firms in the formation of economic policy ~nd taking decisions 

for investments. The reduction of different time expens~s and 

effects to comparable type is implemented by the discount 

coefficient under the, formula - the present moment value of one 

dollar Cone pound, ate> payable after ••••• years. Interest 

percent lies is grounded on discounting. In the conditions of 

market economy, the interest, as well as any other economic 

parameter expreaaed in the type of price which appear~ to be an 

important reQulator ha~ a double character. In the case of 
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·growing interest rate there is· a transfusion of the incQmes of 

·the debtors to that of the creditors. At the same time in the 

and choice of 

variantts 11 . the~ __ gr_e~ter~· interest percent requires .4 ·: ~ore -··.. . . .. -;~:·r -~~ ·-· -: ~-

effective ·decision =·and strengthens the requirements . and 
. -- ~ .. 

strictn~ss ·-in the choice.of. ·optimum var.iants for distribution 
. ··~:~ ;:·. ~!_ .- ..• ~~ .. -.~~::~-~~;·. · l 

of the restrictt~d financial means and for C:letermination of the 

priorities ·at the financial policy. As it concerns the 

interrelations of debtor-creditor the category of interest 

percent is used .and for the formation of the specific striategy 

of the ~nvestor ~irm discount norm is used. 

The problems of privatization including the estimation of 

market value of the firms are part of the whole complex of 

problem5 connected with the transition to market economy. In 

connect~on to that intensification of privatizatio~ processes 

and the estimation of the market value of the separate firms 

and enterprizes requires implementation of cardinal reforms in 

the sphere of financial policy and bank~ • 

. , 




